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誘発電位による脳機能評価
一精神遅滞児・者における中心部導出視覚誘発電位の後期成分の検討一
翼団 敏 柳原正文 林 優子*
Visual evoked potentials recorded企omthe vertex were studied担seventyfour individuals wi出
mental retardation， rar沼恒g仕om1 old to 50 years old. They were classified into 4 groups accord-
ing to the level of IQlDQ， and the relation between the late components and the intellectuallevel 
was exarnined. In 9 of 74 c部es(12.2%)， latency of出eN130 component was prolonged and in 7 
of 74 cases (9.6%)， the P190 component w剖 prolonged.There was， however， no correlation 
between the number of the c出 eswith prolonged N130 or P190 latency and the level of IQlDQ. 
Cases with prolongation in N130 and/or Pl90 were剖mostexclusively found among those with 
such complications as cerebral palsy and/or epilepsy， while few cases without complications 
showed prolongation. From these results， it is suggested that the prolongation in the late compo-
nents developes reflecting the presence of the organic lesions that have a common causative 
potent producing cerebral palsy and/or epilepsy. 
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表 1 74症例の中心部導出視覚誘発電位後期成分の潜時， IQ/DQおよび基礎疾患/合併症
症例年齢 N130潜時 Pl叩潜時 IQ/凶基礎疾患/合併症 症例年齢 N130潜時 P190潜時 IQ江冶基礎疾患/合併症
1 10 155 210 ~20 38 37 170 225 ~20 CP+ Ep 
2 38 113 173 ~20 39 40 134 155 ~20 CP+ Ep 
3 45 1ω 160 ~20 40 27 118 190 20~35 CP+ Ep 
4 5 140 240 20~35 41 29 150 205 20~35 CP+ Ep 
5 11 110 170 20~35 42 38 150 195 20~35 CP+ Ep 
6 15 110 170 20~35 43 40 150 215 20~35 CP+ Ep 
7 18 150 2∞ 却~35 4 31 170 250 35~50 CP+ Ep 
8 5 1∞ 155 35~5O 45 36 165 220 35~50 CP+ Ep 
9 7 138 195 35~印 46 46 135 2∞ ~20 Post enceph. 
10 13 95 180 回~70 47 22 140 190 ~20 Autism 
11 34 138 240 ~20 CP 48 33 150 210 20~35 Autism 
12 45 160 213 ~20 CP 49 15 115 188 35~50 Autism 
13 47 130 170 ~20 CP 50 16 143 1鈎 35~50 Autism 
14 38 113 175 20~35 CP 51 20 140 220 印~70 Autism 
15 50 141 213 却~お CP 52 13 128 170 ~20 PDD 
16 46 115 1部 35~50 CP 53 15 125 205 ~20 PDD 
17 30 160 2お ~20 Ep 54 19 110 180 ~20 PDD 
18 23 98 163 ~20 Ep 55 21 105 186 ~20 PDD 
19 16 123 195 ~20 Ep 56 29 145 205 20~35 PDD 
20 16 113 1邸 ~20 Ep 57 3 128 187 35~50 PDD 
21 31 125 213 ~20 Ep 団 4 120 180 50~70 PDD 
22 41 135 175 ~20 Ep 59 7 130 180 開~70 PDD 
23 8 160 235 0~35 Ep 60 11 130 185 5O~70 PDD 
24 16 165 225 20~35 Ep 61 21 133 185 50~70 PDD 
25 27 133 215 20~35 Ep 62 15 105 145 ~20 Autism + Ep 
26 34 115 188 却~35 Ep 63 17 160 190 ~2O Autism + Ep 
27 35 125 190 20~35 Ep 64 23 150 195 ~20 PDD+ Ep 
28 36 143 233 20~35 Ep 日 28 112 180 ~20 PDD+ Ep 
29 36 140 190 20~35 Ep 66 36 120 185 ~2O PDD+ Ep 
30 43 130 170 20~35 Ep 67 5 1∞ 165 5O~70 ADHD 
31 11 130 210 35~5O Ep 68 35 130 195 ~20 Down synd. 
32 12 140 195 50~70 Ep 69 40 125 218 ~20 Down synd. 
33 19 155 210 50~70 Ep 70 44 133 205 ~20 Down synd. 
34 42 178 250 5O~70 Ep 71 1 120 205 お~50 Down synd. 
35 21 110 165 ~2O CP+Ep 72 17 1ω 190 ~2O Down synd.+Ep 
36 35 150 2∞ ~20 CP+ Ep 73 34 99 1白 ~20 Fragile X synd 
37 36 130 1邸 ~20 CP+ Ep 74 15 130 210 ~20 Multi. Anomal. 
CP:脳性麻簿， Ep:てんかん， Post encepah. :脳炎後遺症， Autism:自閉症， PDD:広汎性発達障害， ADHD:注意欠






中の視覚障害を伴わない 1 歳 1 ヵ月 ~50歳 2 ヵ月
(平均25歳1ヵ月)の74名の精神遅滞児・者で，表
1に74症例の年齢， IQ/DQの4区分 (20以下， 20 
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IQlDQ 症例数 N130 P190 
20以下 34 4(11.8%) 1( 2.9%) 
20~35 20 2(10.0%) 4(20.0%) 
お~50 10 2(10.0%) 1(10.0%) 
50~70 10 1(10.0%) 1(10.0%) 





Nl30延長 9 O( 0%) 9( 1∞%) 
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